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There are so many
thingsTO
I like
about Inner City
FROM SEEKER
PARTNER
Through God’s Grace, Michelle Found “Stability For Life.”
Mission
I don’t know where to start . . .
y name is Kourtney. My mom and I are at
go to college. But I’m not going to give up. I am now
My downhill
run began when I lost my mother, who I looked to for love and guidInner City Mission because our house was
at Murray State in Kentucky, because it has a unique

M

ance. My marriage was falling apart also, and I chose drinking to ease the pain and
foreclosed on us. I was picked up from school
vet program — and I love animals. I will be pre-vet for
sorrow.
I
ran
with
the
wrong
crowd
and
got
into
retail theft. Finally, my two daughters
one afternoon and was told we had to move all our stuff
four years, and then study two more years to become
taken
and
I was
in prison.
out were
in one day.
Thataway
was not
a happy
daysentenced
for us. But to two-and-a-half
a veterinarian. I years
don’t know
where I’m going to get
I
was
released
in
things are looking up, especially because of what the
the money to continue my education at Murray State,
2009.
From
that
day
forward
Mission keeps doing for my mom and me. We have food,
but I know God will help me make this happen. I’ve
I
choose
a
different
path,
safe shelter, and people who care a lot about us.
been saving whatever I can by doing odd jobs. I know
one without drinking and
I’m going to make it . . . hey, I’m a black belt, and I am
I graduated from high school and was an honor
breaking the law. I couldn’t
mentally pretty tough.
student. But even though I did well in school, I still
quite get my feet under
I’m happiest when I’m helping others
didn’t receive any of the 27 scholarships I applied for to
me, though, and wound up
Sometimes it’s been difficult to live at the Mission
homeless in March of 2012.
because it’s hard to bring my friends over to hang out
I’ll never forget the
with me. But what I receive at Inner City Mission far
day I walked into Inner
outweighs the challenges. That’s why I like to reach
City Mission. I was scared
out to donors who need assistance in their gardens,
to death when I stepped
where I do things like pull weeds, gather eggs, and
through the door, but I was
weed onions. I’ve also helped to do some painting.
taken in and given what I
I’m so grateful for what I receive that it’s a privilege
needed.
to return the favor. One thing I can say for sure
I had the freedom to
regarding my faith: Whenever I feel alone, down deep
choose a path. I enrolled at
I know I am not, because either Jesus or an Angel is
the Midwest Technical Institute because I’ve always
always
beenthere
good
at tofixing
things,
I
standing
next
me. I know
for and
sure that
love to help people that way. I graduated in 9Jesus
months
withyesterday,
a 4.0 GPA.
is the same
today,		
and forever.
I now work in maintenance at ICM. I’m working hard to earn back my driver’s
license, and will have that soon. The next step is HVAC training. In the future I would
love to have a maintenance business.
Better than that, though, I’ve been able to renew contact with my daughters,
“I’m so grateful for what I receive that
and they are learning to trust me again.
a privilege
returnisthe
favor.”
The last stage of Inner City Mission’sit’s
“Stability
for Life”to
program
“Partner.”
I
now partner with Inner City Mission to help others avoid traps like the one I fell into.
And when I leave here I will still be a partner, because
am
in the
bodyand
of me
Christ.
Thank you Ifor
giving
my mom
a
much–needed home at this time in our lives

“For I was hungry and you gave me something to eat. I was a stranger and you took me in.”
Matthew 25:35
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